The titles of the food / canapes to be presented alonside the canapes…..savoury
Wheres the rabbit gone?
Individual mini warm rabbit and mushroom pie
The Madhatters button holes
Bilini topped with crème fraiche and caviar with an edible flower ofcourse!
Twice baked and now Im late potatoes
Mini new jacket potatoes with truffle oil, parmesan and chives
Have a pig belly foot rest
Squares of melt in the mouth pork belly with a confit of mushroom
Mushrooms…say no more!
Egg and tomato, asparagus and parma ham

Pack of cards
Parmesan biscuits in the shape of diamonds, hearts, clubs and spades to be served with a variety of dips,
babaganoush, humus, fresh avocado salsa
The top hat
A crispy crouton with finely sliced fillet of beef to be shaped as the top hat
Lotions and potions
Cold cucuber or leek vichysoisse soup to be served in individual potion bottles.
Carrots, carrot carrots!
A carrot shaped cone of pastry filled with a smoked salmon and horseradish mousse topped with a sprig of dill

Queen of tomato tarts
Apuff pastry base with tomato (maybe goats cheese and pesto

Duchess potato
A spicy potato and crab cake

Humpyt dumpty sat on a wall
Mini quail scotch eggs on lollipop sticks presented on a “wall”

Drink me, if you dare
Shot glasses of gazpachio with a glug of vodka, and celery salt

Chekerboard of sandwiches
Brown and white sandwiches with assorted fillings cut to represent the board game

Sweet
Sweet to be presented on tiered stands, flowery crockery

A mountain of Cupcakes displayed on 7 tiered stands
Icing eg caterpillars, plying cards, top hats, eat me, teapots etc

Queen of hearts is coming to tea
A selection of mini jam tarts, treacle tarts, cherry tarts, custard tarts

Earl grey tea infused crème brulee

Traditionally mad
Bite sized fruit scones filled with strawberry jam and clotted cream
A wonderland fruit tree
Arrangement of fruit on sticks arranged in a flower pot filled with chocolate soil

